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Models Equipment Information

 

Model Number Description Container Sizes Applications 

Tabletop Piston Filler An air operated piston filler 
available in various sizes 

Various valves, 
nozzles and supply 
reservoir to suit a 
wide range of 
products 

Thin to thick liquid 
products including chunky 
sauces, beverages, dairy, 
cosmetics and personal 
care supplies 

HSTT XL Tabletop Precut Cup/Foil 
Sealer 

A simple machine to apply 
precut foil to plastic 
containers 

Change parts to 
accommodate 
different 
containers 

Appl es precut foils to 
plastic containers up to 
80mm diameter 

HSTT XXL Tabletop Roll-Stock Film 
Sealer 

A simple machine to apply 
heat sealed film to plastic 
containers 

Change parts to 
accommodate 
different 
containers 

Applies roll film seals to 
plastic containers up to 
168mm diameter. 

 Machinery Rotary & In Line Cup Fillers
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RM 24 Rotary A twelve-pocket rotary
1 up configuration machine
for containers up to 32oz
(907gr). The system is a
monobloc with a cup 
dropper, filler, foil placer/film 
applicator not available in
this model, heat sealer, and
discharge. This machine
Fills and capping  station.
Ideally for 4 5/8” /410 mm
Diameter max.

 

Various fillers for 
liquids and dry 
products including 
pistons, augers, 
volumetric, and 
volumetric by 
time. 

Thin to thick liquid 
products including chunky 
sauces, beverages, dairy, 
cosmetics and personal 
care supplies, and dry 
products including 
granular products. 

RM 36 Rotary RM  36-2 Up 

 

Various fillers for 
liquids and dry 
products including 
pistons, augers, 
volumetric, and 
volumetric by 
time, even 
multiple fillers. 

Thin to thick liquid 
products including chunky 
sauces, beverages, dairy, 
cosmetics ad personal 
care supplies, and dry 
products including 
granular products. 

 

 

 
 

A twelve-pocket rotary
1 or 2 up configuration
machine for containers up
to 32oz (907gr). The system
is a monobloc with a cup 
dropper, filler, foil placer/film 
applicator, heat sealer, and
discharge station. Ideally for 
4 5/8” / 410 mm Diameter
max.

RM 36 Rotary RM  36-3 Up Various fillers for 
liquids and dry 
products including 
pistons, augers, 
volumetric, and 
volumetric by 
time, even 
multiple fillers. 

Thin to thick liquid 
products including chunky 
sauces, beverages, dairy, 
cosmetics ad personal 
care supplies, and dry 
products including 
granular products. 

A twelve-pocket rotary
3 up configuration
machine for containers up
to 32oz (907gr). The system
is a monobloc with a cup 
dropper, filler, foil placer/film 
applicator, heat sealer, and
discharge station. Ideally for 
4 5/8” / 410 mm Diameter
max.

RM 18 Rotary An eight-pocket rotary 
machine for containers up 
to 8oz (227gr). The system 
is a monobloc with a cup 
dropper, filler, foil placed, 
heat sealer, and discharge 
station. Ideally for 75mm 
cups up to 81mm.  

Various fillers for 
liquids and dry 
products including 
pistons, augers, 
volumetric, and 
volumetric by 
time. 

Thin to thick liquid 
products including chunky 
sauces, beverages, dairy, 
cosmetics and personal 
care supplies, and dry 
products including 
granular products. 

Model Number Description Container Sizes Applications
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 4 Lane in Line
 

A 4 lane in line machine for 
containers up to 80oz 
(2268gr). The system will 
drop a cup, fill, Seal with 
foil or film applicator/ heat 
sealer, and discharge 
station.  

Various fillers for 
liquid and dry 
products Including 
pistons , augers, 
volumetric and 
volumetric by 
time even 
multiple fillers. 

Thin to thick liquid 
products including chunky 
sauces, beverages, dairy, 
cosmetics and personal 
care supplies, and dry 
products including 
granular products. 

6 Lane in Line / 8 Lane In Line A 6 lane in line machine for 
containers up to 80oz 
(2268gr). The system will 
drop a cup, fill, Seal with 
foil or film applicator/ heat 
sealer, and discharge 
station. 

Various fillers for 
liquid and dry 
products Including 
pistons , augers, 
volumetric and 
volumetric by 
time even 
multiple fillers. 

Thin to thick liquid 
products including chunky 
sauces, beverages, dairy, 
cosmetics and personal 
care supplies, and dry 
products including 
granular products.  

8 Lane Version “   “ “  “ 
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An eight-pocket rotary 
machine for containers up 
to 80oz (2268gr). The 
system is a monobloc with 
a cup dropper, filler, foil 
placer/film applicator, heat 
sealer, and discharge 
station. Ideally for 6”” / 
Diameter max / This 
machine runs 2 cups at a 
time configuration. 

Various fillers for 
liquids and dry 
products including 
pistons, augers, 
volumetric, and 
volumetric by 
time even 
multiple fillers.

Thin to thick liquid 
products including chunky 
sauces, beverages, dairy, 
cosmetics and personal 
care supplies, and dry 
products including 
granular products.

RM 48 Rotary

Model Number Description Container Sizes Applications


